made him swear a lot, but he did manage to do a paper round.
One of his sisters was a school teacher and the other, when her
father died, carried on the business. She looked after her aged
mother and Lionel, and gave music lessons. My mother had a
piano so we all had lessons, which I enjoyed very much.
Nearby was the Old Crown pub where the bar was for "Men
Only" - it was written on the door, there was a small room called
"The Snug", a childrens' room and a large garden. In the
summer on Sunday evenings, families from town would come out
on top of the tramcars and spend a happy evening in the pub
garden. It was quite a treat for them. Years later a well, 40ft
deep, was found in the garden.
There was the cobbler, Mr Perry, and at the bottom of the hill
lived two Edwardian ladies, Miss Williams and her cousin
Martha. They had a little shop that sold almost everything - jars
of lovely boiled sweets of all kinds, Blue Bird and Sharp's
creamy toffees, and chocolate bars. They sold cotton, elastic,
darning wool and needles. There was Nimble Dick tobacco and
other brands of cigarettes and bottles of lemonade with a marble
in the top. They sold firewood, Sunlight and Lifebuoy soap and
�
washing soda.
Mr and Mrs Gregory lived at Prospect House. He was the
undertaker and they had two sons and one daughter who was a
Red Cross nurse at the War Hospital, Combe Park. The two sons
went to Canada to work.
Twice a day, at milking time, the cows went up
and down the hill from the Manor Farm to the fields
where we played all summer. The cows didn't
bother us as they always went to the top of the
field to graze. One field was always a hay field
and when it was cut the farmer would let us play
in the hay. What a wonderful time we had until it
was gathered in. It's all houses now - Lucklands
and Purlewent Drive. The Manor Farm turned all
their milk into butter which tasted wonderful.
It was lovely growing up in this village. Everyone was so
friendly and had a good sense of humour. All the girls were
pretty and had sweethearts. The boys were nice too, especially
6

High Street. Weston, Bath

A view of Weston High Street taken from outside the Crown and Anchor pub,
looking along the brook wall where Brookside shops and flats are today.

the boys in the Church choir. Most everyone was related to - the
Webbs, the Smiths, the Crosses, the Sheppards, the Pitmans, the
Richards and the Ansteys. Mr Anstey and his son were plumbers
and they walked everywhere to jobs. The Sartains, the Salmons,
the Bonds and the Robinsons were all farmers.
We had some very good shops in the village. We bought
things we needed every day and paid at the end of the week but
all that stopped after the war. I always went shopping for Mum.
I remember the different smells the shops had, like the draper's
with the newness of linen and cotton. There was the smell of
paraffin oil in the hardware shop and leather in the cobbler's. It
was all very fascinating.
I loved Mr and Mrs Little's grocery shop on the comer of
Manor Road. It was very old fashioned with lots of little drawers
full of dried fruit and other things that were weighed out on
scales. Sugar was put into blue bags, biscuits were in big tins and
you bought them loose, and there was lovely crusty bread. Mrs
Little had a beautiful black cat that was always in the shop,
sitting on the counter or on a chair for you to make a fuss of.
Mrs Little adored her cat. I loved the bacon slicing machine and
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Monument and Kelston Roundhill with the trees, landmarks that
can be seen from miles away.
Mr and Mrs Carr who lived in the Manor House were always
interested in the village and its people. I remember they held a
grand flower show there every year. They had the almshouses,
Memorial Cottages, built for the elderly people who lived there
rent free. At first the almshouses had stone tiled roofs like the
Cotswold houses. Miss Carr, their daughter was a Sunday
School teacher. She had a class of boys and, after class on
Sunday afternoons, she took them all home to the Manor for tea.

This photo taken in the grounds of the Manor, is of the committee which organised
Weston village shows. 1. Mr Morgan 2. Mr Blake 3. Miss Carr 4. Rev. Bromley 5. Mr
Tucker 6. Mr Davis 7. Reg Bowden 11. Mrs Wadsworth 13. Mrs Merritt 14. Miss Yaxley
15. Mrs Mortimer 16. Mrs Jarvis 17. Mrs Edmonds 18. Mr Sutton 19. Mr Newman
20. Mr E W Davis
24. Mr Anstey 25. Mr Emms
26. Mr Blake 28.
Mr E W Mortimer 29.
Mr Anstey
30. Mr A Mortimer
31. Mr Bray 32. Mr Dolman
33. Mr Bullock
34. Mr H Webb
35. Mr Shergold.
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It was lovely to see her coming through the village surrounded by
a lot of chatting little boys. She was very good at archery and
played at the Archery Field, Weston Park. Archery was very
popular at that time. She also played the organ at the Church,
and was a very active lady. Her father employed a lot of
gardeners and the Head Gardener lived in the Lodge at the
entrance. But, during the war, Miss Carr's mother and father
died and Miss Carr became disabled. It was awful to see such a
fine lady in a wheelchair. Miss Carr sold the Manor and went to
live in a very grand house in Weston Road.
During the war the Admiralty moved from London to Bath
and the Manor was ideal for them. When larger places were built
for them on Lansdown and Foxhill they moved so the Manor
became the College for Physiotherapy and still is today. During
the war the American Hospital was built on some of the grounds
and it is there as part of the R'1:T.H. now. There was also a
school for disabled children, such a happy little school, I know
because my granddaughter went there and really enjoyed it.
The Squire and his family lived in a very large house in the
village and in the summer they played croquet on the large lawn.
On a certain day of the year he gave all the children in the village
a halfpenny. The maid would come down the drive in her long
black dress with white accessories and a little white cap with
long streamers, and her two hands full of
coins. We would be waiting outside
the large wrought iron gates, all the
girls in their white
pinafores. That was a
very happy day and we
· were grateful. It was a
sad day when they
pulled that house down
and put up what you see
today. We had many
heartaches at what they
did to our village after
the Second World War.
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